
Earl Grey Tea Latte - Fog on the Tyne

Step 1: Brew an Earl Grey tea

bag in 1/3 cup of boiling water

for 5 minutes 

Step 2: Stir in a shot of vanilla

syrup 

Step 3: Top up the cup with

steamed milk with a cap of

foam 

Step 4: Serve as is, or garnish

with a light sprinkling of Earl

Grey tea 

Ringtons Earl Grey tag and envelope tea bags 

Monin vanilla syrup    

Milk  

Latte glass or cappuccino cup 

Method:

What you need:

12oz cup: 1 pump of syrup  

16oz cup: 2 pumps of syrup



Pumpkin Spiced Latte

Step 1: Put pumpkin spice syrup

into the glass/cup 

Step 2: Add espresso on top of

the syrup and stir thoroughly  

Step 3: Top up the cup with

steamed milk with a cap of foam 

Step 4: Serve as is, or garnish

with cream, pumpkin flakes or

white chocolate  

Monin pumpkin spice syrup  

Milk  

Ringtons espresso coffee 

Latte glass or cappuccino cup 

Method:

What you need:

12oz cup: 1 pump of syrup, single espresso  

16oz cup: 2 pumps of syrup, double espresso



Black Widow Mocha

Step 1: Put chocolate syrup and

black cherry syrup into the

glass/cup 

Step 2: Add espresso on top of

the syrup and stir thoroughly  

Step 3: Top up the cup with

steamed milk with a cap of foam 

Step 4: Serve as is, or garnish

with cream and chocolate flakes  

Monin chocolate syrup 

Monin black forest syrup 

Ringtons espresso 

Latte glass or cappuccino cup 

Method:

What you need:

halloween special

12oz cup: 1 pump of each syrup, single espresso  

16oz cup: 2 pumps of each syrup, double espresso 

Top tip: if you're

garnishing with cream

don't overfill the cup



Mint Hot Shock-o-late

Step 1: Put chocolate syrup and

mint syrup into the glass/cup 

Step 2: Add espresso on top of

the syrup and stir thoroughly  

Step 3: Fill cup/glass to the brim

with hot milk  

Monin mint syrup 

Monin chocolate syrup 

Ringtons espresso coffee 

Latte glass or cappuccino cup 

Method:

What you need:

halloween special

12oz cup: 1 pump of each syrup, single espresso  

16oz cup: 2 pumps of each syrup, double espresso


